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My dear and beloved children of My Father’s earth, 

Today, I come because I desire to speak to you of one word, and one word only – humility.  How 

much humility can you bear?  Do you understand the significance of humility?  My little ones, 

there are many who claim to hear My voice, and many who do hear My voice, but because they 

are anxious and because they seek and desire notoriety, their hearts are completely turned from 

Me.   

 

What I desire is humility.  Humility is what makes My messages real, the way you live your 

lives.  I desire to rest in a humble soul, in a humble heart.  Do not seek the ways of the world, but 

seek to be humble, humble to the point that you empty yourself out before Me, that nothing of 

you exists but love for Me.  Let Me be your All.  Let Me be your Everything.  Let Me live in 

you.  Only a humble heart and soul is capable of letting Me grow in them.  Only a humble heart 

and soul is able to hold on to true peace.   

 

Do not seek to be big in the world.  Do not seek to be noticed by others.  It is through your 

humility, your littleness, your lowliness that I will work through you.  To dwell in the presence 

of God forever means to have a humble heart and soul to allow Me entry and to allow Me to 

grow.  For this, your love must be fervent, even to the point of consuming your own soul to be in 

union with Mine.  Therefore, again I call you to surrender and trust in Me.  I will be the one that 

will lead you to salvation because, “I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life.   He who believes in 

Me, even though He dies, shall live forever with Me in eternity.”   

 

The evil one desires to turn your attention to the world, to focus your attention on spiritualism 

and matters which are worldly.  Your heart must be turned to one point, to Me, to your crucified 

Lord and Savior.  Humble yourselves.  The emptiness of your heart and soul occurs when 

nothing of your will exists, where nothing but true desire to be attached to Me, and Me alone, 

exists.  Pray for this unity, and seek this unity through the Cross, and Eucharistic Adoration, and 

the Mass.  I am calling you to a more intimate relationship with Me.  Those who hear My call 

will answer it.   

 

I bless you, and I take all your needs to My heart, My sacred, and loving, merciful heart.  Know 

how blessed you are to be loved and to be placed in this heart, and know as you are placed in My 

heart, you are also placed in My mother’s heart, for her heart is nothing but a mirror, or twin, of 

My  heart.   

 

I love you, and I bless you with the Sign of the Cross, in the name of the Father who has sent 

Me, in name of the Son Jesus Christ which I am, and of the Holy Spirit which I and My Father 

continue to send upon you.  Now go, go in My peace.  (He’s stepping through a door of light, the 

door of light is there, resting on a cloud.  They’re disappearing.  It’s gone.   
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